
  
  

  
23   September   2021 WalkSydney   Incorporated   

www.walksydney.org   
Andrew   Constance   MP Level   4,   68   Wentworth   Ave,   
Minister   for   Transport   and    Roads Surry   Hills   NSW   2010   
Parliament   of   NSW contact@walksydney.org   
Macquarie   Street   
SYDNEY    NSW    2000   
By   email   
  

Dear   Sir   
  

Need   to   make   Bridge   Road   a   single   lane   for   the   safety   of   pedestrians   and   cyclists   especially   due   to   
the   Fish   Market   Construction   
  

WalkSydney   is   a   community   group   working   to   make   it   easier,   safer   and   more   pleasant   to   walk   in   Sydney.   
With   a   growing   population   we   need   to   ensure   people   can   conveniently   and   safely   walk   to   public   transport,   
local   shops   and   services,   and   shared   transport   options.   
  

Bridge   Road   is   a   road    that   is   a   single   lane   in   each   direction   through   Glebe   until   it   passes   the   Blackwattle   
Bay   foreshore   where   it   becomes   a   two   lane   road.    Between   the   Taylor   Street   traffic   lights   and   the   Wattle   
Street   lights,   Bridge   Road   is   two   through   lanes   in   each   direction.   Turning   lanes   into   Wentworth   Park   Road   
and   Wattle   Street   are   provided   separately.    This   section   of   road   is   speed   limited   to   40   km/h   but   as   any   
signage   is   inconspicuous,   the   two   lanes   enhance   speed   and   overtaking.   
  

We   have   included   a   map   showing   the   section   of   Bridge   Road,   Glebe   which   is   the   subject   of   this   proposal.   
  

Between   Taylor   Street   and   Wattle   Street,   the   Foreshore   pedestrian   and   cycleway   ends.    This   is   a   very   busy   
route   as   pedestrians   and   cyclists   continue   toward   theCity   and   Pyrmont.   They   must   pass   the   construction   
site   for   the   new   Fish   Markets   and   there   is   no   alternative.    When   construction   requirements   close   the   
footpath,   construction   directs   pedestrians   and   cyclists   across   Bridge   Road   to   the   path   alongside   Wentworth   
Park   by   stopping   the   traffic   on   Bridge   Road   with   signal   people.    Without   signal   people,   as   happens   on   
weekends,   children,   families,   elderly   etc   must   do   it   alone.    This   is   clearly   unsafe.   
  

If   Bridge   Road   were   a   continuous   single   lane   in   both   directions,   there   would   be   more   space   for   all   the   users   
on   the   foreshore   and   a   single   lane   would   reduce   speeding.    It   would   also   enable   a   permanent   cycleway   to   
be   established   along   Bridge   Road   and   provide   for   continuation   of   the   pop-up   cycleways.   
  

Furthermore   marked   pedestrian   crossings   should   be   installed   across   the   various   slipways   where   
Wentworth   Park   Road   joins   Bridge   Road,   or   better   the   slip   lanes   should   be   eliminated.    It   is   self-evident   that   
walking   or   cycling   adjacent   to   Wentworth   Park   along   Bridge   Road   becomes   very   dangerous   at   the   
Wentworth   Park   Road   intersection.   
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This   area   has   high   foot   traffic   in   particular   because   Bridge   Road   intersects   parklands   and   connects   densely   
occupied   places.    As   outdoor   life   is   likely   to   remain   a   health   priority,   safe   networks   for   people   and   cycles   are   
required.   
  

Thank   you   for   taking   the   time   to   read   our   feedback.   
  

Yours   sincerely,   
  
  
  

Regina   Haertsch   
Secretary,   WalkSydney   
  

Copy   to:   
  

Mayor,   City   of   Sydney   
President   Glebe   Society   
Multiplex,   constructor   Fish   Markets   Redevelopment   
President   Bicycle   NSW   
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